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2 Explorer Drive, Mildura, Vic 3500

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 886 m2 Type: House

Luke Walker

0487382193

https://realsearch.com.au/2-explorer-drive-mildura-vic-3500
https://realsearch.com.au/luke-walker-real-estate-agent-from-area-specialist-melbourne


$565,000 - $619,000

Its Addressed: Welcome to 2 Explorer Drive, a superb family residence perfectly situated in a prime area of Mildura,

combining comfort with convenience. This home stands just moments from the local Coles and the vibrant Fifteenth

Street shopping precinct, offering an ideal lifestyle for a growing family.Inside, you'll find four spacious bedrooms,

including a master suite with a walk-in robe and ensuite. The remaining bedrooms are fitted with built-in robes, and a

convenient powder room is located off the main bathroom, which boasts a luxurious spa bath, adding a touch of

indulgence to your daily routine.The home's two living areas offer abundant space, making it easy for family members to

spread out and enjoy individual activities or gather together comfortably. This flexibility is ideal for accommodating

different family needs and occasions.Heating and cooling are efficiently managed with evaporative cooling and gas

heating, ensuring comfort throughout the seasons in this substantial family home.The property is located on a generous

corner block of approximately 886m2, it features a large 6x4m shed with direct access, perfect for storage or as a

workshop. The expansive outdoor area provides ample space for relaxation and family activities, enhancing the living

experience.Key Features:4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 Living Areas, Double car garageMaster suite with WIR and private

ensuiteBuilt-in robes in remaining bedroomsMain bathroom with spa and additional powder roomBrick and concrete

constructionLarge corner block of approx. 886m2 with direct access to a 6x4m shedExpansive outdoor area perfect for

family enjoymentPrime location near shopping and essential servicesEvaporative cooling and gas heating for year-round

comfortDiscover the perfect blend of space, style, and convenience at 2 Explorer Drive. This property is an ideal choice

for those seeking a quality family home in a desirable neighborhood. Contact us today to schedule your viewing and

experience everything this fantastic home has to offer!


